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USC-COASTAL HOLDS CLASSES IN PHOTOGRAPHY, CHRISTMAS DECORATING AND HEART DISEASE PREVENTION

Upcoming non-credit short-courses at USC-Coastal Carolina College could teach you how to make your own Christmas decorations, improve your family photo album and learn how to avoid heart disease.

Crafts instructor Mary Lou Aylor will teach an evening short course entitled "Making Your Own Christmas Decorations," on Tuesdays at 7:30 - 9:30 p.m., Oct. 28 - Nov. 25, in the college Academic Building.

"This is a unique class," explains Continuing Education Director Dr. Sally Z. Hare. "It's a 'make and take home' workshop designed to teach people how to create Christmas decorations. Participants will learn to make fabric wreaths, stuffed fabric Christmas trees, cross-stitch ornaments, stuffed ornaments and clothespin ornaments."

Hare says the workshop fee, which is $42 per person or $65 for two family members, includes all materials except fabric for trees and wreaths.

"Master your Camera - Tips for the Intermediate Photographer," is another non-credit short-course offered at Coastal. Taught by professional photographer Leon Adelstone, the course is for "students who are beyond the beginner stage with the 35mm camera." Adelstone says his goal in teaching the course is to move participants from beginning photographers to accomplished photographers.

The photography course will meet on Tuesday evenings, 6 - 8, from Oct. 28 - Dec. 30, in the college academic building. The fee is $50 and includes all film.

A more serious subject is taught in the short-course, "You and Your Heart: A Short Course in Basic Cardiac Life Support." The course is taught by certified instructor Robin Morris and is designed to teach participants how to live in ways that are positive for the heart. The American Heart Association lists Horry County and the surrounding Pee Dee area as having one of the highest records of heart disease in the nation. Topics of the course include prudent heart living, risk factors toward heart disease, diet, danger signals and survival options. Each student will also learn cardio-pulmonary resuscitation.

The heart course will meet 6 - 10 p.m., on Nov. 6th and 7th and will meet 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Nov. 8th. The tuition is $35 per person or $45 per couple.
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FACULTY-STAFF APPEARANCES

Dr. Lance Bedwell was recently selected to participate in a National Science Foundation workshop at Morehead State University in Morehead, Kentucky. The theme of the workshop is the development of thinking skills through science instruction. Dr. Bedwell will be working with educators from throughout the country. When he returns from the workshop, he will conduct a similar workshop locally.

Dr. Sally Z. Hare and Helen Hood attended a meeting of the S.C. Association for Continuing Higher Education in Columbia last week.

Dr. Charles Joyner, Director of the Waccamaw Regional Studies Project, recently presented a program on Early Rice Culture in South Carolina at the Georgetown Rice Museum Symposium. Last week he participated in the American Folklore Society's national convention in Pittsburg, Pa.

On Oct. 21 at noon, WECT-TV (channel 6) will present the second in a series on "Waccamaw People" produced by Coastal and the college's Waccamaw Regional Studies Project.

Professors Jean Roberts, Sada Buck, Patricia Kirkland attended a meeting of Guidance Counselors sponsored by Georgetown Hospital and was held at the Peddlers Steak House in Murrells Inlet. Topics of discussion were the Nursing Shortage and the availability of Nursing Educational opportunities.

TEXTBOOK FORMS DUE

Textbooks adoption forms are due no later than October 17, 1980 for the Spring of '81 semester.

For those of you who need textbook adoption forms, please call Mrs. Sanders at Ext. 281, and she will be glad to mail them to you.

Thank you for your cooperation in turning these forms in by October 17th.

INTENSIVE JOURNAL COMING

Information on the upcoming Intensive Journal workshop has been sent to all faculty & staff. If you haven't received a brochure or would like more information, please contact Sally Z. Hare or Helen Hood in the Office of Continuing Education (194).

The Holiday Inn/Surfside is offering participants special rates of $20-26 for the Nov. 21-22 workshop. Please make reservations directly with the motel & indicate you are with Coastal.

HAMBRECK RECEIVES COVETED AWARD

Coastal Athletic Director Walt Hambrick has been selected as the 1980-81 recipient of the "Special Events of the Year Award" by the Horry County Association for Retarded Citizens. Hambrick has received national attention for his organization of the Special Olympics at Coastal Carolina College.
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**Monday, October 30:** Volleyball, Central Wesleyan-Dual Match, 2:00 p.m.

**Thursday, October 31:** Halloween Dance, 9:00 p.m., Landmark Motel

**Tuesday, October 3:** Volleyball, Baptist College-Dual Match, 6:30 p.m.

**Friday, October 3:** Soccer, Central Wesleyan, 2:00 p.m.
USC-COASTAL SPONSORS BASKETBALL COACHES CLINIC

High school basketball coaches, recreation directors and youth program directors will have a chance to tune up their basketball coaching skills in a special basketball coaches clinic scheduled for USC-Coastal Carolina College near Myrtle Beach.

The clinic, scheduled for 7-10 p.m. on Oct. 28 and 30 and on Nov. 4 and 6, will be taught by USC-Coastal Carolina College Head Basketball Coach Russ Bergman.

Bergman, who is in his sixth year of coaching at Coastal, was a basketball letterman in the late 1960's at LSU; played semipro ball in the Continental Basketball Association and was an assistant coach under Press Maravich at Appalachian State University. At Coastal, Bergman has guided the Chanticleers to three district playoffs and is the new chairman of the basketball committee for NAIA District VI.

The topics Bergman will teach at the clinic will include practice organization, fundamentals in delaying offense, special situations, man-to-man defense, zones, fast break, passing game and set offenses, offense versus zones, traps and presses. The clinic offers 1.2 Continuing Education Units and has a fee of $35, which includes tickets to the Nov. 1 USC-Coastal Carolina and USC-Columbia intra-squad scrimmage at Coastal's Kimbel Gymnasium.

USC-COASTAL ESTABLISHES PHI DELTA KAPPA CHAPTER

A local chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, the professional education fraternity, has been installed at USC-Coastal Carolina College.

The fraternity is an international professional education organization designed to promote the ideals of research, service and leadership. It is the largest professional organization of its type in the world, with more than 130,000 members in 500 countries. USC-Coastal Carolina College is the latest site of a new chapter of PDK.

"The formal installation of this chapter of Phi Delta Kappa is an important event for educators in this section of South Carolina," says Dr. James Rex, Director of Teacher Education at the college.

"Phi Delta Kappa is recognized internationally as a major force for the improvement of research, service and leadership in education. The demonstrated interest and commitment from educational leaders in Horry County, Georgetown County, Marion County and from Coastal Carolina College is another indication that the 1980's will bring even greater communication and cooperation among leaders of elementary, secondary and post-secondary education. The ultimate result will be better education for the children, adolescents and adults of our section of the state."

HORRY SENATOR HONORED

South Carolina State Senator Ralph Ellis (D-Horry) has been recognized for his support of the USC-Coastal Carolina College chapter of the South Carolina State Student Legislature. Sen. Ellis was presented plaques of appreciation this week by the student legislators from Coastal.

FACULTY, STAFF, ADMINISTRATION

Anyone interested in attending the October monthly social outing on Nov. 7, please contact either Jim Branham at extension 162 or Jane Hansen at extension 113. The time and place of the event will be decided later.

POSITION VACANCY

An internal search is being conducted to fill an Administrative Assistant I position in the Office of Fiscal Affairs at Coastal Carolina.

Administrative Assistant I

Under general supervision, plans and directs the routine or standardized administrative activities of a staff of technical and clerical personnel in maintaining general accounts, preparing payrolls, purchasing supplies and equipment and preparing related records, reports and files.

Minimum Training and Experience

A bachelor's degree and one (1) year of responsible clerical or administrative experience preferred; a high school diploma and five (5) years responsible clerical and administrative experience acceptable.

If interested, please apply in writing to Mr. Will Garland, Associate Chancellor for Fiscal Affairs no later than October 24, 1980.

A GREAT FILM COMING UP

Sponsored by COASTAL ROMAN CATHOLICS:

"SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL FOR GOD"

A 50-minute-commentary on Nobel Prize Winner Mother Teresa of Calcutta, narrated by noted author Malcolm Muggeridge, and produced by B.B.C., will be shown Thursday, October 23rd at 12:50 in the Little Theatre.

No charges for this deep insight in the unknown side of humanity.

NURSING WORKSHOP IN COLA

The USC-Columbia College of Nursing will hold a regional one-day workshop at Coastal on "Self-Image: Stress and Survival."

The workshop is for registered nurses. Limited to 40, Advance registration is $20. Send to Div. of Continuing Educ., College of Nursing, Cola.

If any space is available, it is open to students free of charge.

STUDENTS EXCUSED

Please excuse the following students from their classes the week of October 13-17 to attend Atlanta Industry Field Study (BADM 499):

Juan Barnhill
Rodney Brown
Sherri Caulder
Larry Coats
Rick Foster
Michelle Godkin
Crystal Henderson
Louie Mills
Karen Morrison
Mona Patterson
Elbert Smith
Mac Smith
Suzanne Smith
Tommy Smith
Phil Stalvey
Anne Steele
Dan Hambrick

Thank you.